SUMMARY In many subjects, overlap of the image of the pancreas by the liver image makes clear delineation of the pancreas uncertain. A dual isotope technique was evolved with a ratio substract system. Experiments in vitro with a phantom liver and pancreas successfully erased the liver image from the final printout. In vivo, however, the results were in many cases unsatisfactory. A detailed statistical analysis of the data has provided an explanation for these differences.
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In 75% of a series of 117 pancreatic scans the pancreas was clearly visualized. A percentage in close agreement with that of other authors (Blau and Bender, 1962; Burke and Goldstein, 1964; and Bouchier, 1967) . Other papers have reported a higher percentage of scans with clear visualization of the pancreas (Kakehi, Tateno, Uchiyama, and Tsuchiya, 1967) but the method of these authors has proved less effective in our hands. Our failure, in common with others (Burdine and Haynie, 1965;  Sodee, Renerts, Hill, and Di Stefano, 1965; Rodriguez-Antuinez, 1966; and RodriguezAntuinez, Filson, Sullivan, and Brown, 1966) , to improve the selectivity of selenomethionine for the pancreas, allied to the fact that optical separation methods are unsatisfactory, led us to investigate a dual isotope technique in an attempt to separate the pancreatic image from the combined liver and pancreas scan.
A dual isotope technique with computer separation of the pancreatic image has advantages of being unaffected by the duration of the scan and movement of the patient. An additional advantage is that only one scan is required.
Ratio subtract devices to detect selective localization of an isotope, have been described, the result being displayed either as a photodot recording or numerically Kaplan, Ben-Porath, Fink, Clayton, and Jacobson, 1966; Ben-Porath, Clayton, and Kaplan, 1967; Bum, Cottrall, and Field, 1967; and Blanquet, Beck, Fleury, and Pallais, 1968. Ben-Porath et al (1967) (1966) used 75selenomethionine and colloidal gold, 1"8Au.
In our experiments with this type of separation we chose 99mtechnetium labelled sulphur colloid as a liver-seeking isotope. The advantages of technetium are its short physical half-life of six hours, and the absence of fl-radiation, both of which contribute to a reduction in the dose of radiation given to the patient. The standard dose of lmCi of 99mTc sulphur colloid used for liver scanning produces high count rates and thus reduces the statistical uncertainties for every point of the liver scan. Combination with 75Se methionine allows a normal selenium liver and pancreas scan to be recorded simultaneously without interference from the liver seeking isotope. The data from the 75Se and 99mTc channels were punched on separate computer tapes. The 99mTc channel data (liver scan) was read into the computer and stored as an array of numbers multiplied by the normalizing factor. The 76Se channel data (liver and pancreas scan) was read in as a second array of numbers. Both scans were printed out as density maps, using symbols with different apparent blackness on the line printers. The liver array was then subtracted from the liver and pancreas array, the result being again printed out as a density map. The statistical significance of each point was calculated and a fourth density map was printed, in which each point was assigned a density according to its significance. The computer determined the point of highest significance and divided the range between zero and this value into eight intervals, each of which had a density symbol.
EXPERIMENT 2
Ten normal volunteers were given an intravenous injection of 200 uCi of 75selenomethionine and lmCi of 99mTc sulphur colloid. The site of maximum liver activity was found, using the scanner head as a probe, the ratio of 75Se to 99mTc was recorded at this site. A complete liver and pancreas scan was performed starting 10 minutes after the injection. Figure 1 shows the density graph of the combined liver and pancreas phantoms. The head of the pancreas can be seen projecting from the upper border of the graph. Figure 2 is the density graph of the separated pancreatic image, showing sharp delineation of the pancreas and almost complete eradication of the liver, and Figure 3 is the density graph obtained by calculating the statistical significance of each point in Figure 2 . Figs. 6 and 7 show a separated liver and pancreas in which each point was assigned a density according to its significance.
EXPERIMENT 3
The count rates from the fixed pattern of points over the liver was recorded, and the exact time of each repeat-count noted. The count rates from the liver and pancreas scan were recorded as a matrix of numbers, which were corrected for background, and the crosstalk effect of 76Se in the 99mTc channel. The ratio of 9gmTc to 75Se was calculated over the liver, and these ratios were plotted as a graph (Fig. 8) , which shows that there is some variation in this ratio in respect to time. The ratio was 0.18 ± 0.01. The corrected 9gmTc count at each point on the scan was multiplied by this figure and the result subtracted from the selenium count. The final 75Se figures were plotted as a series of histograms (Fig. 9 ) and reproduced as a defocused photograph (Figure 10 ). shows clearly the edge of the liver and the excess counts over the pancreas. Using the figures obtained from the most active areas of the liver and pancreas, the statistics of scanning can be worked out, assuming that the liver overlies an active area of the pancreas, and that the distribution of activity in both liver and pancreas is uniform. This is not very highly significant and represents the best situation, as the figures used in the calculation are representative of the most easily separated areas.
Discussion
The result of our first experiment, using a pancreas and liver phantom, was encouraging. The outline of the 'pancreas' was clear, and the 'liver' was erased. In only two of eight dual isotope scans in human volunteers were similarly clear images obtained, in one of which there was a good separation of the two images on the photodot recording.
The rationale of this method of separation is based upon the premise that the ratio of V9mtech- Fig. 11 were obtained. Experiences with data processing to separate the images in pancreatic scanning the assessment of data is carried out in an entirely different way from that employed by the computer. The computer was programmed to produce a density map showing all points with a probability above a fixed minimum of 2 standard deviations. Observer scan interpretation is a process of pattern recognition. Probably this is a process in which the observer subconsciously superimposes a preconceived pancreatic image on the scan, fitting dots of equal density into this pattern. Variations are thus detected as aberrations on the scan, not fitting one of the acceptably normal patterns.
CONCLUSIONS
A dual isotope technique with a ratio subtract device can be used to separate the pancreas from a liver plus pancreas scan; but so far the technique has no advantage to offer over photodot recording.
In the absence of a compound with a higher selectivity for the pancreas than selenomethionine, interpretation of the photodot recording by an experienced observer is at present as good as any of the ratio methods as yet published.
